
{Irish shark. To Mrs. McDonald- paint for
walls. To CoachCopeland- oh nooooo and
kers. To Mrs. Davis-love and support. To

na Grey and Blake- the best cheer year for
and a new big sister. To the Class of 2010-
ability to go to lunch and good luck.

Lauren Pendergrass, do bequeath to Grace-a
J'Y to my dorm and permanent air mattress, a
.leek pinch, my love for volleyball, a new pitcher,
gel' hugs and b. bumps. To Sarah P. - a key to my

m, an air mattress to share with Grace, girls
gilts and all our boys. To Brittany- TOUCH MY
DY!, floor burns and a good digger, an awesome,
self-centered bf. and someone to fight with. To
ry G. - organic peanut butter, sweet paste, riders,

running partner and my tan. To Becea- the ability
deal with drama and someone to help you and
isten figure out where to eat. To Kristen- some
pes, someone to borrow your c1irty shox and a

__perhero name. To Drew- someone to hug you
,-eryday and tell you they love you. To Alex-

5OII1eone to borrow your Nikes, some strategically
ced quarters, a digger to hit at and the ability to
t hit an A.c. while pitching. To Kat M.- half a

dncken quesadilla. To Perry Anne R.- a fun
:,abysitter, some high school gossip, the ability to
do a big splash and all my love. To Marion Walker- a
:;de, some goggles and a hug. To Ally R.- an
awesome babysitter, someone to do Ally bat With,
some chicken corn chowder and all my love. To
Haleigh- a leather cat suit and the ability to make
an A on Ms. Brown's papers. To Bekah 1'.- a bite of a
rookie, a tickle and lots of hot boys. To Ivy- someone
to cover for you when Julie can't and my love of
softball. To Morgan- a place to crash, someone who
ont say "I told you so; Step away from the boy,

d1ocolate eclair bars, someone to ride to random
baseball games with, a Burger King crown and a
ey to my dorm. To Torrl- a ride home and the birds

in the McDonalds drive thru. To Coach Copeland- a
PowerAde, the Pendergrass Method, someone to be
\liss Perfect, meticulous and always going to four
decimal places. To Coach Porter- someone to owe a
drink for three years, a volunteer for Drake duty,
someone to aggravate you by dotting the i's with
hearts and a wrist to tape before every volleyball
game. To Mrs. Mac- someone with the ability to get
you to cave into just about anything. To Cookie- a
hug everyday and someone to say Mmm to. To
\licC- a hug everyday and Peas. To McNair- Hey
Cutie. To Reagan- someone to cheer for you and my
love for volleyball. To Paul- the ability to pass all
your classes, my love for sports, someone to fight
with, talk to and drive you everywhere, a hottie and
all my love. To the soFtball team- a state
championship and a better, more-confident
pitcher(a.k.a. Jessica). To the volleyball team- a
state championship and WIPE THAT SMILE OFF
YOUR FACE!
l. Stephen Roof, do bequeath to Will H. - the
ability to make other people grow wings and
double jump. To Coach Copeland- a book on
how to write a report on a book you have not
read and an indestructible bridge. To Grace-

I,
Peake- some senseand someone to cook. To
Dalton Haney- my number; don't screw it up.
To Sarah Phillips- some tootsle rolls, Bruce,
and a loss at speed,To Buck Coleman- my
brain. To Colie Rowe- my judgment. To Bek
Phil- a wedding ring. To Drew- some hetero
and the Urban Dictionary. To Kat M.-
someone to bother Alex. To Alex- someone to
help you tolerate Drew. To McNair- a growth
spurt and someone to take you to eat.
I, Cayla Sanders, do bequeath to Ms.Brown-
a new thermometer and the penny on the
ceiling. I put it there. To McNair Coleman- a
Bio partner. To Kristen Keller- my parking
spot. To Miss MiIls- a Mountain Dew to drink
IN class. To CoachCopeland- a new truck. To
Colle Rowe- something you always lo.okat in
Biology! To Zae Johnson- someone to beat up
on. To Mrs. Grant- a student worse than me. I
love you! To Tara and Emily- a Biology book
if you ever need it.
I, Brent Silvia, do bequeath to the golf
team- a jerry and a state title. To the football
team- a dummy. To Kyle B1ack-my spot on
the golf team.
I, Joseph Talbert, do bequeath to G.-my
ability to lay the word of P because you will
need it. To Cookie- my ability to pick a fight
and still not get mad and my ability to run a
defense.To Love- my tight end skills. To-
McNair- a better older brother. To Buck- my
ability to hit people at their shoulders and
still get them down. To Dillon- my upper
classman status. To Nee-someone else to
pick on for being brown. To Brittany- the
ability to smile all the time. To Dru- my
ability to stay out of trouble and my love. To
Drew M. -my respect. To Emily B.- the
basketball court. To Alex M. - the best
looking Homecoming date and NOGUYS.To
Sarah P.and Bek P.- a new person to talk to
in the hallway. To the teachers- my apologies
for the troubles I have caused and my love.
To CoachP.- respect-the best coach I ever
had. To CoachRob- a neck. To Alyssa- my
ability to play three sports.
I, Candace Waiters, do bequeath to Anna
Grey- all my cheerleading skills, someone to
take you to Columbia and someone to call
you Morris. To Bud- the ability to be the best
at Guitar Hero in the house and someone to
rent Star Wars and Indiana Jones for you. To
Blake- the ability to cheer on the mighty
Meagles and many random Facebook
messages.To Savannah- someone to point
out that coach on the sidelines and someone

random tmngs during
cheerleading. To Sarah Coleman- my
cheerleading dance moves. To Kristen ~- tbe
ability to get half off on everyone of the
problems on a Ms.Brown test. To Morgan-
someone to talk to about cheerleading. To '"~
Brown- some movies to borrow. To Reagan-
the ability to say the word picture correctly
To Mrs. B1ack-another awesome TA that .
talk about nothing but Clive Owen,wasting
hours of working time to go onto [-'IDB.make
complaints to the Mike and Ike people and get
free candy, endless hours of TheOffice. and
John Krasinski. To Grace- the privilege of long
hours working on the yearbook and Andy
Samberg. To Mrs. Ladd- an editor that will
give papers to the seniors much earlier. To
Amanda Haynes- the ability to talk in class
and many shark and squid dissections! To
Andy T. - the ability to pick your family. To
BeccaConnor- a shark to cut open.To .-illsIe-.
Parker and Jennifer Haney- the ability to be
the best cheerleaders that RWhas ever seen,
To CoachBlair- someone to keep you up untiJ
4am the night before your big date. tons of
scary movies for you to scream at and luck.
for replacing the 2 best captains ever! To
CoachColeman- the humongous task of
keeping Anna Grey straigh t and aut of
trouble, and a "Will you take a picture wtth
me?"To Sarah P.-something amazing. To
Drew- NICEAGE!
I, Thomas Wilkes, do bequeath to Alex- a
hug and a game of horse, To Cookie- a big
cousin, a pond to swim in and a little taro. To
Drew- someone's house to do homework at
and an Urban Dictionary. To Bekah- Track.I.
What up, Bek? and my book bag as a pillow.
To Sarah- a surprise. To Cail- good lock
room talks about Carol. POWPOWTo Low-
some cheese,a pair of shorts and someone to
tell you your stress to. To Nee-a new Prince.
To Brenton Randall Silvia- a bigger desk. To
MicC- an upper body to go with yOUI'Ie
I, Davis Wilson, do bequeath to Micha
Sanders- $12 for Hooters. To Jody 'viall
my racing skills. To my brothel' shooting
lessons and driving lessons.To LeeRen~rt· a
mud hole to take your truck through. To I\.yle
Black- a ride to the Chester golf course. To
Amanda Haynes- a ride to Newberry. To Ryan
Davis- my awesome golf skills. To Colie Rowe-
some common sense.To CoachHalt· s
else to call Garcia. To Timmy Pullen- a p'
gum. To McNair Coleman- a car door. TI
Kristen Keller- a phone to call your
CoachA- a helmet so you don't get ~.
the back of the head with a football


